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Abstract. Telemetry methods and remote sensing now make it possible to record the
spatial usage of wide-ranging marine animals and the biophysical characteristics of their
pelagic habitats. Furthermore, recent statistical advances mean that such data can be used to
test ecological hypotheses and estimate species’ distributions. Black-browed Albatrosses
Thalassarche melanophrys are highly mobile marine predators with a circumpolar breeding
and foraging distribution in the Southern Hemisphere. Although they remain relatively
abundant, increased ﬁsheries bycatch has led to their listing as endangered by conservation
bodies. We satellite-tracked 163 breeding Black-browed Albatrosses and eight closely related
Campbell Albatrosses T. impavida from nine colonies. We then quantiﬁed habitat usage, and
modeled population-level spatial distribution at spatiotemporal scales .50 km and 1 month,
as a function of habitat accessibility, habitat preference, and intraspeciﬁc competition, using
mixed-effects generalized additive models (GAMM). During incubation, birds foraged over a
wider area than in the post-brood chick-rearing period, when they are more time constrained.
Throughout breeding, the order of habitat preference of Black-browed Albatrosses was for
neritic (0–500 m), shelf-break and upper shelf-slope (500–1000 m), and then oceanic (.1000
m) waters. Black-browed Albatrosses also preferred areas with steeper (.38) bathymetric relief
and, in addition, during incubation, warmer sea surface temperatures (peak preference
;168C). Although this suggests specialization in neritic habitats, incubation-stage Blackbrowed Albatrosses from South Georgia also foraged extensively in oceanic waters, preferring
areas with high eddy kinetic energy (.250 cm2/s2), especially the Brazil-Malvinas Conﬂuence,
a region of intense mesoscale turbulence. During chick-rearing, this species had a more
southerly distribution, and following the seasonal retreat of sea ice, birds from some
populations utilized neritic polar waters. Campbell Albatrosses showed similar bathymetric
preferences but also preferred positive sea level anomalies. Black-browed Albatross foraging
areas were partially spatially segregated with respect to colony and region, with birds
preferring locations distant from neighboring colonies, presumably in order to reduce
competition between parapatric conspeciﬁcs. At the global scale, the greatest concentrations
of breeding Black-browed Albatrosses are in southern South American neritic, shelf-break,
and shelf-slope waters. These regions also hold large ﬁsheries and should therefore be a
priority for introduction of bycatch mitigation measures.
Key words: Black-browed Albatross; Campbell Albatross; central-place foraging; GAMM; niche
specialization; satellite tracking; spatial modeling; spatial segregation; Thalassarche impavida; Thalassarche melanophrys.
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Understanding the factors that inﬂuence the distribution of organisms in space is one of the primary aims of
ecologists. When this understanding is sufﬁciently
complete it becomes possible to use spatial models to
identify habitats and geographical areas necessary for
the survival of endangered species (Guisan and Zim-
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mermann 2000, Austin 2007). Hence, in order to meet
both ecological and conservation objectives it may be
necessary to quantify the effects of habitat preference,
competition, and habitat accessibility (e.g., Lewis et al.
2001, Adler and Gordon 2003, Matthiopoulos 2003).
While the effects of such factors on terrestrial animals,
which are relatively straightforward to observe, have
received much attention (Begon et al. 2006), there have,
until recently, been far fewer attempts to examine their
inﬂuence on wide-ranging marine animals (ﬁsh, cetaceans, pinnipeds, and seabirds; Wakeﬁeld et al. 2009a).
In the main, this reﬂects the difﬁculty of simultaneously
measuring the habitat characteristics and spatial usage
of animals that range over wide areas of open ocean,
remote from human observation. Although distribution
and abundance data collected by ship-based surveys can
provide insights into the spatial ecology of these animals
(e.g., Hunt et al. 1996, Spear et al. 2001, Ballance et al.
2006, Louzao et al. 2006) such Eulerian studies are
limited because they tend to provide only partial spatial
and temporal coverage of animals’ home ranges and
may be biased by the behavioral response of target
animals to survey vessels (Hyrenbach 2001, Buckland et
al. 2004). Furthermore, it is generally difﬁcult or
impossible to determine individual characteristics (provenance, breeding status, sex, age, etc.) of animals
observed from ships (Burger and Shaffer 2008). These
problems are increasingly being circumvented by adopting a Lagrangian approach to the study of wide-ranging
marine animals in which the individual movement is
measured using miniature animal-attached devices, such
as satellite-tracking tags (Turchin 1998, Burger and
Shaffer 2008, Tremblay et al. 2009). Data from these
devices can be combined with environmental data
collected by satellite remote-sensing (Martin 2004) to
give a simultaneous view of both the environment and
the movement of known individuals throughout the full
extent of their potential home range (e.g., Guinet et al.
2001, Hays et al. 2001, Hyrenbach et al. 2002).
Furthermore, advances in statistical modeling are
increasingly making it possible to test ecological
hypotheses using the large volumes of data that these
technologies provide (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000,
Aarts et al. 2008, Patterson et al. 2008).
Black-browed Albatrosses Thalassarche melanophrys
(BBA) are among the most mobile and wide-ranging of
marine predators, routinely commuting hundreds to
thousands of kilometers from their subantarctic colonies
to forage (Weimerskirch et al. 1997, Huin 2002, Phillips
et al. 2004). Although they are polyphagous, during
chick provisioning they show a marked preference for
relatively few prey taxa (Croxall and Prince 1980, Cherel
and Klages 1998), and spend the majority of their time
in productive neritic, shelf-break, and upper shelf-slope
waters (Weimerskirch et al. 1997, Gremillet et al. 2000,
Wood et al. 2000, Huin 2002, Pinaud and Weimerskirch
2002, Phillips et al. 2004, Terauds et al. 2006b).
However, birds from some populations also forage in
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oceanic habitats, including the Antarctic Polar Frontal
Zone (APFZ; Phillips et al. 2004, Pinaud and Weimerskirch 2007), and nonbreeding birds associate with
mesoscale eddies (Petersen et al. 2008). Until recently,
the BBA was considered to comprise the nominate
subspecies and the Campbell Albatross (formerly T.
melanophrys impavida). Genetic evidence now suggests
that the Campbell Albatross (CBA) should be regarded
as a species in its own right, T. impavida, a view which
has gained wide acceptance (Roberson and Nunn 1998,
Burg and Croxall 2001). The entire world population of
21 000 pairs of CBA breed at Campbell Island in the
western Paciﬁc (Gales 1998, Moore 2004). Although a
small number of BBA breed sympatrically on Campbell
Island, it is not clear whether the two species diverged by
parapatric or sympatric speciation (Alderman et al.
2005). Tracking data show that in qualitative terms the
habitats used by the CBA and BBA are very similar and
the two species are often regarded as having the same
habitat requirements (Waugh et al. 1999). However, to
date, differences in habitat use and preference have
not been quantitatively compared so this may be a
misleading assumption.
Although BBA are the most abundant of the southern
hemisphere albatrosses (current world breeding population ;601 000 pairs), increased incidental mortality since
the mid 1980s in longline and trawl ﬁsheries has caused
widespread and unsustainable population declines
(;8.5% in total over the past 10 years), such that they
are now classiﬁed as Endangered (IUCN 2008). Hence,
we used satellite-tracking and remotely-sensed environmental data to estimate the habitat preferences and
global distribution of this species during the breeding
season. In so doing, we investigated a number of aspects
of the ecology of this wide-ranging marine animal.
Firstly, the central-place constraint imposed during the
breeding season when such animals must return
periodically to their colonies means that the accessibility
of points in space is not equal (Orians and Pearson
1979). Therefore, the cost (in time or energy) of
accessing different locations increases as a function of
distance (Matthiopoulos 2003). In addition, in polar
waters the seasonal retreat of sea ice considerably
increases the area accessible to foraging albatrosses as
the breeding season progresses (Tickell 2000). Secondly,
habitat use and requirements may vary with breeding
stage (Phillips et al. 2004, Breed et al. 2009). Breeding
birds must ﬁrst incubate their egg, and then provision
their chick until it ﬂedges. In seabirds, the change of
duties is often marked by a shift in spatial usage
(Weimerskirch et al. 1993, Phillips et al. 2004), either
because of intrinsic factors, such as differences in the
severity of the central-place constraint (Shaffer et al.
2003) or differences in the dietary requirements of adult
and chick (Williams et al. 2008), or extrinsic factors,
such as seasonal changes in prey availability (Humphreys et al. 2006). Given that some populations of BBA
switch foraging areas with breeding stage (Huin 2002,
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Phillips et al. 2004), habitat preferences probably also
change. Thirdly, competition may modify spatial usage:
Because of niche overlap, competition between conspeciﬁcs is often more intense than that between species
(Simberloff and Dayan 1991). In some central-place
foragers this may lead to spatial partitioning of animals
from adjacent colonies (parapatric conspeciﬁcs; Brown
and Gordon 2000, Grifﬁn and Thomas 2000, Adler and
Gordon 2003). Unlike many central-place foragers,
seabirds do not defend foraging territories, yet partial
spatial segregation along colonial lines has been
observed in some species (Ainley et al. 2003, 2004,
Gremillet et al. 2004). It has been hypothesized that the
factor mediating partitioning is direct or indirect
competition, the intensity of which varies with conspeciﬁc density (Ashmole 1963, Furness and Birkhead 1984,
Cairns 1989, Lewis et al. 2001). A degree of spatial
partitioning is exhibited by BBA in the Falkland Islands
and Kerguelen, but there is some overlap in the foraging
areas of birds from adjacent colonies (Weimerskirch et
al. 1988, Huin 2002). Therefore, it is not known to what
extent intraspeciﬁc competition causes spatial segregation of BBA populations during the breeding season.
In this study we aimed to quantify the effects of
central-place constraint, habitat preference, and competition on the spatial usage of breeding albatrosses. We
then demonstrate that by modeling these effects,
individual movement data can be used to quantitatively
estimate the population-level global distribution of an
endangered wide-ranging marine animal, the BBA.
Following Aarts et al. (2008), we used mixed-effects
generalized additive models (GAMMs), ﬁtted to environmental and satellite-tracking data from 171 breeding
BBA and CBA, from nine colonies located throughout
the subantarctic, to model spatial usage as a function of
habitat preference and intraspeciﬁc competition, while
controlling for the effects of unequal habitat accessibility. In so doing, we addressed a number of related
hypotheses: (1) that spatial usage decreases at a rate
proportional to distance from the colony, (2) that BBA
express stage-dependent habitat preferences, (3) that
BBA and CBA have measurably different habitat
preferences, and (4) that spatial usage decreases with
parapatric intraspeciﬁc competition (competition between birds from neighboring colonies).
METHODS
Conceptual framework and deﬁnitions
We adopted the analytical approach of Aarts et al.
(2008), deﬁning a habitat as a point or region in
environmental space, the coordinates of which are the
values of environmental covariates. Note that their
deﬁnition differs considerably from geographical deﬁnitions, such as ‘‘the place where an animal lives’’ (Hall et
al. 1997). The probability of a satellite-tracked animal’s
location being recorded in the ith habitat is deﬁned by a
binomial response variable ûi. Locations (Fig. 1a) are
assumed to be generated by a heterogeneous, spatial
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Poisson process, with a rate proportional to a spatial
probability density function f1(Xs), where Xs is a vector
of environmental covariates (Fig. 1c–h) at a given point
s in geographical space. Adopting a case-control
approach, we complemented each animal location
recorded by satellite-tracking with three temporally
matched, randomly generated pseudo-absence (control)
locations, at which ûi takes the value 0 (Fig. 1b). This
framework permits the selection of control points from a
biologically realistic null model. This null model
expresses the expectation of where an animal might be
if it had movement constraints but not preferences. In
the case of central-place foragers, a simple null model of
usage assumes that the cost (in time or energy) of
visiting a point in space is proportional to distance from
the colony dc, the inverse of which is termed accessibility
a (Matthiopoulos 2003). Hence, we selected control
locations via a spatial Poisson process, at a rate f0(Xs)
proportional to a. The response variable ûi is then
approximated by a Bernoulli process, with probability
hi. Aarts et al. (2008) show that, at point s,
hðXs Þ ¼

k1 f1 ðXs Þ
k0 f0 ðXs Þ þ k1 f1 ðXs Þ

ð1Þ

where k1 is the number of telemetry locations and k0 is
the number of control locations. Rearranging Eq. 1, the
probability of spatial usage at location s can be
estimated by
f1 ðXs Þ ¼

hðXs Þ
rf0 ðXs Þ
1  hðXs Þ

ð2Þ

where r ¼ k0/k1. The quantity h can be estimated
empirically from the case–control data. To allow for the
possibility of a nonlinear response to environmental
covariates, we modeled hi as a GAMM:
hi ¼ g1 ðgi Þ ¼

egi
1 þ egi

gi ¼ b0 þ s1 ðxi;1 Þ þ . . . þ sj ðxi; j Þ þ . . .

ð3Þ

where g1 is the inverse of the logit link function and gi
is the linear predictor. We structured gi such that it
could include parametric smooths of single covariates,
and to allow for the possibility of interactions, tensor
product smooths of pairs of covariates (Wood 2006).
Because tracked individuals are observed repeatedly, we
treated individual birds as a random effect. We then
assessed competing models by cross-validation, with
forward selection, maximizing log-likelihood. Although
cross-validation is a somewhat conservative approach
(Burnham and Anderson 1998), we adopted it because
tracking data tend to be inherently spatially and serially
autocorrelated, which are properties that can lead to
overparameterized models if information criteria (e.g.,
the AIC) are used for model selection. Furthermore,
parameters were estimated using penalized quasi-likeli-
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FIG. 1. Examples of the data used to ﬁt the spatial usage models. (a) ARGOS locations of incubation stage Black-browed
Albatrosses (Thalassarche melanophrys) foraging from six colonies (SG, northwest South Georgia; FK, northwest Falklands
Islands; DA, Isla Diego de Almagro; DF, Islas Ildefonso; DR, Islas Diego Ramirez; and BE, Beauchêne Island). (b) Minimum
biological distance to all grid cells from the Beauchêne Island super-colony (dc) and randomly generated control (pseudo-absence)
locations, selected by a spatial Poisson process with a rate proportional to dc1 . (c) Depth, (d) depth slope, (e) mean optimally
interpolated sea surface temperature (SST), (f ) mean sea level anomaly (SLA), and (g) mean eddy kinetic energy (EKE). (h)
Minimum biological distance to the next nearest super-colony to Beauchêne Island (dn). Values of time-varying covariates in panels
(e), (f ), and (g) are for November 2000. Mean sea ice extent (15% cover) is shown for November.

hood (Wood 2006), which also makes the use of model
selection criteria, such as the AIC, inappropriate
(Venables and Ripley 2002).
Aarts et al. (2008) deﬁne the quantity h(Xs) as an
animal’s preference for environmental conditions Xs at
the point s in geographical space. This is the animal’s
habitat preference, which can be deﬁned more generally
as a statistical description of habitat use relative to a
particular sample of availability. The implication in these

deﬁnitions is that animals spend more time in habitats
that are preferred (Johnson 1980, Manly et al. 2002).
However, under certain circumstances this assumption
may be invalid (Van Horne 1983, Kennedy and Gray
1993, Pulliam 2000). Firstly, central-place foragers may
spend more time in poorer quality habitat patches if
these are closer to the central place than more distant
but higher quality patches (Matthiopoulos 2003).
Following Aarts et al. (2008) we accounted for this
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FIG. 1. Continued.

effect by adopting a mechanistic null usage model that
assumes that the probability of locations being used
declines with distance from the central place (see Null
model and control locations below). Secondly, animals
may be excluded from high-quality habitats by dominant competitors and so spend more time in lower
quality habitats. In some species this factor affects
habitat choice at the scale of the home range (sourcesink dynamics; Lidicker 1975, Van Horne 1983, Pulliam
1988). However, albatrosses are long-lived (60þ years),
have low fecundity (maximum one offspring per year),
and high philopatry (.95% of juveniles recruit to their
natal colonies), so source–sink effects are unlikely to be
marked (see also Bock and Jones 2004). However, at the
scale of individual foraging trips, intraspeciﬁc competi-

tion may exclude birds from high-quality foraging
habitats in the vicinity of neighboring colonies that
would otherwise have been selected (Gremillet et al.
2004). We estimated this effect by considering parapatric intraspeciﬁc competition as an explanatory
covariate (we had insufﬁcient a priori information to
include its effects in the null model), in effect, treating
this term as an additional environmental covariate.
Hence, having accounted for unequal accessibility, we
made the assumption that birds spend more time in
high-quality, low-competition habitats. However, we
hereafter use the term habitat preference advisedly,
recognizing that other factors, not quantiﬁed in our
study may also affect spatial usage (Kennedy and Gray
1993).
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FIG. 2. Breeding locations of Black-browed and Campbell (T. impavida) Albatrosses, indicating colonies from which birds were
satellite-tracked. Numbers for super-colonies refer to Table 1 and Appendix A. The mean location of the Antarctic Polar Front is
from Moore et al. (1999).

Tracking data
Between 1994 and 2003, we used Platform Terminal
Transmitters (PTTs) to record the spatial usage of
foraging BBA breeding at eight colonies, located in
southern Chile (Isla Diego de Almagro, Islas Ildefonso,
Islas Diego Ramirez), the Falkland Islands (Beauchene
Island, Saunders Island), South Georgia (Bird Island),
which together hold 96% of the world population, as
well as Île Kerguelen in the southern Indian Ocean and
Macquarie Island in the southwest Paciﬁc (Fig. 2, Table
1, Appendix A; for further details see Weimerskirch et
al. 1997, Phillips et al. 2004, Terauds et al. 2006a, Pinaud
and Weimerskirch 2007). In addition, CBA were tracked
from Campbell Island (Waugh et al. 1999). Birds were
tracked during the incubation or the post-brood chickrearing stage (hereafter ‘‘chick-rearing’’). During the
former (late October–early January), parents incubate a
single egg, taking turns to make long (;1 week) foraging
trips. Once the chick hatches, it is brooded and/or
guarded continuously for ;3 weeks. During the chickrearing stage (late January–mid May), when the chick
can be left alone, parents forage simultaneously,
returning to provision it after short (;2 d) or sometimes
long trips. We captured birds at the nest, either by hand
or using a 1.5-m pole ﬁtted with a wire crook and
equipped them with a PTT (Microwave Telemetry
PTT100 [Columbia, Maryland, USA], Telonics ST10

[Mesa, Arizona, USA], Toyocom T2038 [Tokyo, Japan],
or Sirtrack 101 [Havelock North, New Zealand]; mass
20–55 g) attached to mantle feathers using Tesa tape.
PTT transmission rate was set to every 60 or 90 sec,
providing ARGOS class 3, 2, 1, 0, A, or B locations on
average every 2.1 h. We recaptured birds after one or
more foraging trips and recovered the devices. Total
instrument mass, including attachment materials and in
some cases, an additional, small (5–10 g) logger, was
,2% of birds’ body mass, which did not result in injury
in any cases, and was well below the threshold likely to
cause measureable changes in behavior (Phillips et al.
2003). As errors associated with PTT locations are
variable and sometimes large (Vincent et al. 2002), we
ﬁltered tracking data (McConnell et al. 2002), removing
those locations that gave rise to unrealistically high
average speeds (.80 m/s). In order to get a more
balanced sample across individuals, we used data from
only one trip per bird, selecting trips randomly when
multiple trips had been recorded.
Null model and control locations
To reduce computing time, we amalgamated colonies
,50 km apart into 21 super-colonies, comprising all
known BBA and CBA breeding sites (Appendix A).
However, we excluded two of these from our analysis
because they held ,100 breeding pairs (i.e., ,0.01% of
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TABLE 1. Spatial usage by Black-browed (Thalassarche melanophrys) and Campbell Albatrosses (T. impavida) satellite-tracked
during this study.

Population and abbreviation
4) SE Kerguelen (KG)
6) Macquarie Island (MQ)
8) Campbell Island (CB)§
10) Isla Diego de Almagro (DA)
13) Islas Ildefonso (DF)
15) Islas Diego Ramirez (DR)
17) Northwest Falklands (FK)
18) South Falklands (BE)
19) Northwest South Georgia (SG)

Area encompassing 75%
Annual
kernel density (km2 3 105 )
breeding
Post-brood
population
Incubation
chick-rearing
(pairs)
1350
180
21 000
15 594
47 000
55 000
272 810
103 341
47 294

2.1 (8)
5.1 (6)

1.6 (10)
4.6 (25)
6.4 (28)
4.8 (11)
4.2 (4)
16.8 (17)

1.3 (19)

13.2 (8)


2.7 (12)
0.8 (7)
0.6 (4)
4.8 (12)

Area within 800 km
of colony (km2 3 103)à
Season(s) tracked
(chick-rearing year)
1994,
2000,
1997
2002
2002
1997,
1999
2000,
2002

1995, 2000
2001

2000, 2001, 2002
2001

,200 m
deep

,1000 m
deep

16.4
,0.1
8.4
36.7
32.0
26.8
67.0
27.3
13.2

275.8
58.5
408.6
154.5
325.1
315.3
754.5
646.0
50.0

Sources: Gales (1998), Arata et al. (2003), Moore (2004), Huin and Reid (2006), Poncet et al. (2006), Robertson et al. (2007,
2008); H. Weimerskirch (unpublished data).
The area encompassing 75% of the kernel density of tracking locations; values in parentheses are the numbers of birds tracked, n.
à Area of neritic (,200 m deep) and neritic and upper shelf-slope waters (,1000 m deep) within 800 km of the colony.
§ Campbell Albatross, Thalassarche impavida.

the world population). For each month we then used the
ArcGIS 9.2 spatial analyst package (ESRI 2006) to
calculate the minimum biological distance dc (Matthiopoulos 2003) from each super-colony to all points on a
10-km polar stereographic grid, assuming that albatrosses would not cross extensive land barriers or sea ice
(Tickell 2000). We deﬁned areas of sea ice (15%
coverage) using monthly passive microwave data (Fetterer et al. 2002, updated 2008). We assumed birds
would not travel beyond 3300 km (1.1 times the
maximum dc reached by any bird during our study).
Within this range, we then calculated accessibility a, as a
¼ dc1 (cf. Matthiopoulos 2003). Finally, we selected
three control locations matched temporally to each
tracking location, quasi-randomly, via a spatial Poisson
process, with a rate proportional to a for the appropriate month (Fig. 1b). However, as the true relationship
between a and dc was unknown (the null model may
over- or under-predict accessibility), following Aarts et
al. (2008), we also included dc as a candidate covariate in
the spatial usage models.
Environmental covariates
In a case–control spatial model of the type employed
in this study, locations with missing environmental data
are effectively treated as inaccessible. Hence, any
systematic pattern in the occurrence of missing values
results in a spurious null model. In consequence, we
were unable to consider remotely-sensed chlorophyll-a
or conventional sea surface temperature (SST) as
candidate environmental covariates because cloud cover
causes a systematic reduction in satellite acquisition of
these data at high latitudes (Woodward and Gregg
1998). Furthermore, as the ﬁrst tracking data set was
collected in 1994 (Table 1), the only contemporaneous
cloud-free SST data set available (NOAA_OI_SST_V2)
had a relatively low spatial resolution (18). Bearing in
mind these restrictions, we selected environmental

covariates because, ﬁrstly, we had an a priori reason
for supposing that they, or a phenomenon for which
they are a proxy, would inﬂuence albatross spatial usage
at our scale of interest (.50 km, months; Austin 2007),
and secondly, because their spatial coverage was
uniform across our study area. The covariates we
considered were: (1) Depth, which we obtained on a
0.18 grid from the GEBCO digital atlas (IOC 2003). We
hypothesized that spatial usage varies with bathymetric
regime because these regimes are characterized by
different levels of productivity (e.g., neritic mesotrophic
vs. oceanic oligotrophic waters). (2) Depth slope, which
we calculated as the maximum rate of change of depth
(resampled on a 10-km Cartesian grid, in polar
stereographic projection) between each cell and its
neighboring eight cells. We hypothesized that spatial
usage varies with slope, ultimately because of the
occurrence of productive fronts associated with the
steeper slopes and especially with the shelf-break that
occurs at the edge of peri-insular and continental
shelves. (3) Monthly mean optimally interpolated sea
surface temperature (SST), which was supplied on a 18
grid from NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSD, Boulder, Colorado, USA (available online).10 This data set
(NOAA_OI_SST_V2) combines satellite and in-situ
observations to provide an estimate of SST in both
cloud free and cloud obscured areas (Reynolds et al.
2002). We hypothesized that spatial usage varies with
water mass (including macroscale frontal zones) for
which SST is a proxy, for two reasons: ﬁrstly, because
the distribution of prey species may be limited (either
directly or indirectly) by temperature and secondly,
because productivity varies with water mass. (4) Sevenday mean sea level anomaly (SLA), which can be used to
identify mesoscale phenomena such as eddies and
meanders, were obtained on a 0.38 Mercator grid, and
then averaged by month. We hypothesized that spatial
10

hhttp://www.cdc.noaa.gov/i
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mum biological distance to the next nearest supercolony (dn), assuming that the accessibility of a point in
space to parapatric intraspeciﬁcs was }1/dn. We
calculated dn for each month and super-colony, in a
similar manner to dc. (2) Relative parapatric conspeciﬁc
density (qc), assuming that absolute parapatric conspeciﬁc density is proportional not only to the distancesquared from the ith super-colony, but also to the size of
its breeding population (Pi ). Hence, at the jth location,
qcj ¼

FIG. 3. Calculation of the two indices of parapatric
intraspeciﬁc competition considered in this study. In this
hypothetical example, there are three super-colonies (A, B,
and C; the size of breeding populations is shown in
parentheses). Black grid squares indicate land, and open
squares are sea. Consider a bird from super-colony A foraging
at the location shown by the open circle. The ﬁrst index is dn,
the minimum biological distance to the next nearest supercolony, which is colony C (distance 340 km, dashed line). This
index is a measure of the competition from birds from the
nearest neighboring super-colony. The second index q is a
measure of the total null density of birds from all neighboring
super-colonies (see Eq. 4). In this example, q ¼ (1000/7202) þ
(200/3402) ¼ 0.004 pairs/km2 (the distance from colony A to
colony B is 720 km, as shown by the solid line). This index
reaches local maxima in the vicinity of neighboring colonies.
Note that albatrosses do not routinely cross high land barriers.
Hence, the minimum ‘‘biological distance’’ between the
albatrosses and colony B is 720 km (solid line).

usage may vary with SLA because large SLAs are
indicative of warm (þve) or cold (ve) mesoscale eddies,
which may exhibit higher production than surrounding
waters. Such eddies are associated with macroscale
fronts and currents. (5) Eddy kinetic energy (EKE) is
another index of mesoscale activity, where EKE ¼ 1/
2(u2aþ v2a ) and ua and va are the eastward and northward
geostrophic current anomalies (Ducet et al. 2000). We
obtained seven day mean values of ua and va on a 0.38
Mercator grid, calculated EKE, and then averaged these
values by month. Both ua and va and SLA were
produced by Ssalto/Duacs and distributed by Aviso,
with support from CNES (available online).11 We
hypothesized that spatial usage may vary with the
intensity of mesoscale activity for which EKE is an index
because productivity tends to increase with EKE.
Parapatric intraspeciﬁc competition
To test hypothesis 4, we calculated two indices of
parapatric intraspeciﬁc competition (see Fig. 3 for
worked examples), which we considered as candidate
explanatory covariates of spatial usage: (1) The mini11

hhttp://atoll-motu.aviso.oceanobs.com/i

X Pi
:
2
dni;
j

ð4Þ

For each super-colony, we calculated grids of dn for all
other super-colonies, and then used estimates of the
breeding population at those locations (Appendix A) to
calculate qc. These density covariates formalize the
notion of opportunity to use a location. Hence, if
habitat preferences are captured by all the other
covariates in the model, they offer the location in
question to one colony or another.
Model ﬁtting and selection
We modeled probability hi as a function of the
covariates outlined above using GAMMs, implemented
within the mgcv package (Wood 2004) in R (R
Development Core Team 2007). Hypothesis 2 could
not be tested directly in a single model, because the mgcv
package does not allow GAMMs containing interactions between categorical covariates (breeding stage)
and smooths to be speciﬁed (Wood 2004). Hence, we
ﬁtted a separate model for each breeding stage
(incubation were models I and II; chick-rearing, models
III and IV). If the covariates retained in these models
differed, we concluded that habitat preferences differed
between breeding stages. Furthermore, because of the
prohibitively large amount of computing time and
memory required, it is currently unfeasible to ﬁt
GAMMs to very large data sets using desktop computers (Wood 2006). In our case, models could only be ﬁt
successfully to be less than ;10 000 tracking and control
locations. Given this constraint, we used only every
fourth tracking location to model spatial usage.
Habitat preference models ﬁtted to data from one
geographic area may perform poorly when applied to
another geographical area because of differences in the
availability of habitats may lead to behavioral changes
(Mysterud and Ims 1998, Boyce et al. 2002). Hence, we
tested the ability of global models to explain the spatial
usage of individual populations. If the global model
(models I and III) explained spatial usage of a
population poorly, we also ﬁtted a separate model
(models II and IV) for that population. We structured
candidate covariates either as parametric variables or
smooths of single variables. In order to improve the
spread of the data, we double square root-transformed
depth slope and log-transformed EKE and qc (Wood
2006). As the shelf-break is often located close to deepwater trenches, our models initially predicted spuriously
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high spatial usage in distant abyssal areas. To avoid this
issue, and with the justiﬁcation that bathymetric
variability does not directly give rise to surface
biological variability in these areas, we truncated depth
at 4000 m. To allow for plausible, biologically interpretable interactions between terms, we considered
tensor product smooths of the following pairs of
variables: depth and depth slope, depth and SLA, depth
and EKE, SST and EKE, and dc and dn. We determined
minimum adequate models by forward selection, using
K-fold cross-validation, where K is the number of
colonies, maximizing the log-likelihood L,
ln
L¼

n
X

û

hi m;i ð1  hi Þð1ûm;i Þ

i¼1

n

ð5Þ

where ûm,i is the ith observation from the mth colony,
and n is the number of locations from that colony (cf.
Aarts et al. 2008). We proceeded with model selection as
follows: Firstly, we ﬁtted all possible models containing
either a single covariate or a single tensor product
smooth and ranked them according to L. We next
selected the highest ranked model, to which we added
each of the remaining terms in turn, retaining the
resulting model if L increased. We continued this
process until no further increase in L occurred. To
reduce the chances of overﬁtting, we replaced smooths
with parametric terms at each stage and, again, retained
the resultant model if L increased. As an additional
measure against overparameterization, smooths were
produced using cubic regression splines with shrinkage,
allowing covariates to be penalized out of the model
entirely during ﬁtting (Wood 2006).
Estimating spatial usage
Spatial predictions were made using the models’ ﬁxed
effects. Following Eq. 2, for each super-colony, we
calculated the probability density f1(Xs) across a regular
0.18 grid centered on each super-colony. We then
normalized this to one and multiplied the resulting
values by Pi (Appendix A), assuming that during
incubation only half the breeding population would be
at sea, while during chick-rearing, birds would spend a
negligible amount of time at the nest.
RESULTS
Observed spatial distribution and habitat use
We satellite-tracked 109 birds, from eight colonies,
and a further 62 birds, from six colonies, during
incubation and chick-rearing, respectively (Table 1).
During incubation, BBA tended to forage in areas either
near or to the north of their colonies, ranging
throughout neritic, shelf-break, upper shelf-slope, and,
to a lesser extent, adjacent oceanic waters. This included
the Chilean coastal waters and the Humboldt Current
Upwelling south of 348 S, the Patagonian Shelf south of
408 S, the eastern Bass Strait, and the peri-insular shelves
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of South Georgia, Kerguelen, and Macquarie Island
(Fig. 4). In addition, birds from northwest South
Georgia foraged in the deep oceanic waters of the
APFZ and the Brazil Malvinas Conﬂuence during
incubation and during both incubation and chickrearing, birds from the Chilean colonies entered coastal
fjords and channels. During chick-rearing, BBA similarly spent the majority of their time in neritic, shelfbreak, and upper shelf-slope waters, but tended to have
a more southerly distribution, with birds from northwest
South Georgia and the Islas Diego Ramirez foraging in
ice-free neritic areas around the Antarctic Peninsula and
South Orkney Islands. CBA spent the majority of their
time on and at the margins of the Campbell Plateau,
especially in the vicinity of the Subantarctic Front, but
they also ranged widely in oceanic waters between 378 S
and 688 S, especially in the APFZ. Segregation of BBA
foraging areas occurred at two scales. At the supercolony level, birds from the south and northwest
Falkland Islands tended to be absent from the immediate vicinity of the neighboring super-colony, especially
during chick-rearing (Fig. 4). In contrast, the foraging
zones utilized by BBA from adjacent Chilean colonies
overlapped considerably. At the regional scale, birds
from Chile, the Falkland Islands, and South Georgia
foraged in mutually exclusive areas. There was no
correlation between foraging area, as deﬁned by the size
of the 75% kernel density contour (Table 1), and colony
size (incubation r 2 ¼ 0.17, F1,6 , 0.01, P ¼ 0.98; chickrearing r 2 ¼ 0.02, F1,6 ¼ 0.92, P ¼ 0.39).
Spatial usage decreased with dc, the rate of decrease
being greater during chick-rearing than incubation (Fig.
5). During incubation, albatrosses made long trips, with
a median duration of 8.3 days (range 0.9–24.2 d),
reaching a median maximum dc of 987 km (20–3039
km). Birds from some populations (e.g., northwest
South Georgia and Macquarie Island) visited one or
more discrete, distant areas, giving rise to multimodal
distributions of dc, whereas the spatial usage of birds
from the Falkland Islands tended to decline more
uniformly with dc. Large areas of oceanic waters were
accessible to all populations, but the amount of
accessible neritic and upper shelf-slope waters (,1000
m deep) differed (Fig. 6a, Table 1), being greatest for the
population at the Falkland Islands, and least for that at
Macquarie. Typically, foraging BBA spent a disproportionately large amount of time in neritic waters,
compared to the amount of such habitat available.
The exception was birds from northwest South Georgia,
which, during incubation, spent more time in the deep
(more than ;4500 m) oceanic waters of the BrazilMalvinas Conﬂuence. During chick-rearing, BBA made
shorter trips (median 2.0 d, range 0.4–23.8 d), closer to
their colonies (median maximum dc 298, range 10–2949
km). Birds from the Falklands and southeast Kerguelen
remained in neritic and slope waters, adjacent to their
colonies (dc , ;1000 km), and those from Islas Diego
Ramirez and northwest South Georgia also traveled to
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FIG. 4. Kernel density of Black-browed and Campbell Albatross satellite-tracking locations recorded during (a) incubation (n ¼
109), and (b) post-brood chick-rearing (n ¼ 62). Colored lines represent 75% kernel density contours for each population tracked:
BE, south Falklands; DA, Isla Diego de Almagro; DF, Islas Ildefonso; DR, Islas Diego Ramirez; SG, northwest South Georgia;
KG, southeast Kerguelen; MQ, Macquarie Island; FK, northwest Falklands; and CB, Campbell Island). Kernel density was
estimated following Phillips et al. (2005) with a cell size of 20 km and a search radius of 100 km. Mean location of the Antarctic
Polar Front is after Moore et al. (1999); mean sea ice extent (15% cover) is shown for November and February; 200 m and 1000 m
depth contours are from the GEBCO digital atlas (IOC 2003).
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distant oceanic, neritic, shelf-break, and shelf-slope
areas.
The availability of different bathymetric slope habitats was very similar between colonies (Fig. 3b). During
both incubation and chick-rearing, birds from the
northwest Falklands spent most time in areas of shallow
slopes (;0.18), typical of the continental shelf, whereas
birds from other populations utilized both shallow
(;0.38) and, in some cases, steep (;48) slopes, the latter
typically around the shelf-break. The SST regime in
accessible waters depended on whether colonies were
either south (southeast Kerguelen and northwest South
Georgia), or north of the Polar Front (all other colonies;
Fig. 6c). During incubation, birds from the latter group
spent the majority of time in waters with SSTs of 5–
158C, which in oceanic areas are classiﬁed as subtropical
(Mann and Lazier 2006). Birds from the southerly
colonies also foraged in warm water areas, but spent
some (southeast Kerguelen) or much (northwest South
Georgia) time in polar (,58C) waters. During chickrearing, BBA foraged in waters with a more restricted
range of SSTs. All populations, with the exception of
those from the Falklands, spent some time in oceanic
areas with high mesoscale turbulence (and therefore
variability in SLA), including the APFZ (SST ;58C).
However, only BBA from northwest South Georgia and
CBA exploited these areas extensively, so EKE values at
tracking locations were generally low (Fig. 3d, h).
Model selection and validation
During the preliminary stages of model selection we
ﬁtted 13 models, each containing only one explanatory
covariate (dc, depth, depth slope, EKE, SLA, SST, dn,
and qc) or tensor product smooth (see Methods for
combinations considered). Log-likelihood values indicated that the model containing depth best described
both the incubation and chick-rearing data. Including
further covariates, the most parsimonious model ﬁtted
to data from incubation (model I) contained four
covariates, with no interactions: depth, dc, SST, and
depth slope (Table 2, Fig. 7a). With the addition of
further covariates, population speciﬁc variations in L
indicated that the habitat preferences of the northwest
South Georgia population differed from all others (Fig.
7a). A second model (II), ﬁtted to incubation data from
this population alone, included an additional covariate,
EKE. The minimum adequate model ﬁtted to the chickrearing data (III) had four covariates, with no interactions: depth, dc, dn, and depth slope (Fig. 6b). The
habitat preferences of CBA differed from those of BBA
(Fig. 7b). A separate model (IV), ﬁtted to the CBA data
included the covariates depth, dc, dn, and SLA. All terms
retained in all models were highly signiﬁcant (P 
0.001), except SLA in model IV (P ¼ 0.002). Spatial
predictions show that both global models (I and III)
performed well, reproducing most of the large-scale
features of observed spatial usage (cf. Figs. 4 and 8). For
example, predicted usage decreased with dc around the
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FIG. 5. Kernel density of colony distance (dc) to Blackbrowed and Campbell Albatross satellite-tracking locations
recorded during (a) incubation (n ¼ 109) and (b) post-brood (n
¼ 62), from the south Falklands (BE), Isla Diego de Almagro
(DA), Islas Ildefonso (DF), Islas Diego Ramirez (DR),
northwest South Georgia (SG), southeast Kerguelen (KG);
Macquarie Island (MQ), the northwest Falklands (FK), and
Campbell Island (CB). The n values in parentheses represent the
number of locations; bw is bandwidth.

study colonies, was greatest in neritic, shelf-break, and
shelf-slope waters, and became more southerly during
the chick-rearing stage. However, model I underpredicted spatial usage in the Humboldt Upwelling
region and Chilean coastal waters between ;368 S and
428 S and in the Brazil-Malvinas Conﬂuence, and overpredicted it on the northern Patagonian Shelf between
;388 S and 428 S, in subtropical waters to the north of
Kerguelen and on the eastern side of the Campbell
Plateau. Model II reproduced the spatial usage of birds
from South Georgia more satisfactorily, predicting high
usage in both peri-insular shelf waters and the BrazilMalvinas Conﬂuence (Appendix B). Model III (global
chick-rearing), captured the shift to foraging in more
southerly waters, especially around the Antarctic Peninsula, and the partial spatial segregation of birds from
neighboring populations. However, it under-predicted
usage on the central Chilean coast and Humboldt
Upwelling (at 36–468 S) and over-predicted it on the
Patagonian Shelf in areas distant from the Falklands.
Model III did not predict the oceanic spatial usage of
CBA as well as model IV (not illustrated).
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FIG. 6. Kernel density of environmental covariates at Black-browed and Campbell Albatross control locations and satellitetracking locations during (a–d) incubation and (e–h) post-brood chick-rearing. Birds were tracked from the south Falklands (BE),
Isla Diego de Almagro (DA), Islas Ildefonso (DF), Islas Diego Ramirez (DR), northwest South Georgia (SG), southeast Kerguelen
(KG); Macquarie Island (MQ), the northwest Falklands (FK), and Campbell Island (CB). Approximate summertime values of sea
surface temperature (SST) are marked for the Antarctic Divergence (AD), Antarctic Polar Front (APF), and the Subtropical
Convergence (STC). Other abbreviations are: EKE, eddy kinetic energy (originally measured in cm2/s2); n, number of control
locations (number of tracking locations ¼ n/3); and bw, bandwidth used during kernel estimation.

Habitat preference
All covariates included in the two global spatial usage
models (I and III) were retained as smooths, except

colony distance, dc, which was retained as a linear term
(Fig. 9). In both cases, dc had a negative slope, implying
that, counter to hypothesis 1, spatial usage decreases at a
greater rate than 1/dc. On the scale of the linear
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FIG. 6. Continued.

predictor, the gradient of dc vs. the response was greater
for model III (2.07 3 103 6 0.25 3 103; mean 6 SE)
than model I (1.61 3 103 6 0.14 3 103), conﬁrming
that spatial usage declined more sharply with dc during
chick-rearing than incubation. Model I shows that
during the latter stage, BBA habitat preference peaks
in shallow, neritic habitats. Habitat preference decreases
with depth to ;500 m (encompassing South American

continental and most peri-insular shelf waters), is similar
from ;500–1600 m (further encompassing deeper periinsular waters, such as those around Kerguelen) and
decreases thereafter. Furthermore, habitat preference
was highest for steeper (.38) sea ﬂoor slopes and
decreased for slopes shallower than this value. Habitat
preference with respect to SST peaked at ;168C, this
temperature being indicative in oceanic areas of the
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TABLE 2. Summary of covariates retained in the most parsimonious models of spatial usage of Black-browed and Campbell
Albatrosses.
Covariates retained
Model

Stage

Population

dc

Depth

Slope

SST

EKE

I
II
III
IV

incubation
incubation
chick-rearing
chick-rearing

all
NW South Georgia
all
Campbell Island

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x

SLA

dn

x

x
x

Notes: Abbreviations are: dc, the minimum biological distance to the super-colony, assuming that albatrosses do not cross
extensive land barriers or sea ice; SST, sea surface temperature; EKE, eddy kinetic energy; SLA, sea level anomaly; and dn, the
minimum biological distance to the next nearest super-colony, which is a proxy for parapatric intra-speciﬁc competition.

FIG. 7. Results of model selection using K-fold cross-validation where the test data set comprised data from one super-colony
(either BE, south Falklands; DA, Isla Diego de Almagro; DF, Islas Ildefonso; DR, Islas Diego Ramirez; SG, northwest South
Georgia; KG, southeast Kerguelen; MQ, Macquarie Island; FK, northwest Falklands; or CB, Campbell Island) and the training
data sets were data from all remaining colonies. The log-likelihood indicates how well a model ﬁtted to the training data set
predicted the test data. Models were selected such that log-likelihood was maximized. (a) Model I, ﬁtted to data from Black-browed
Albatrosses tracked during incubation. The solid line indicates the mean log-likelihood for all populations tracked during this
stage. (b) Model III ﬁtted to data from Black-browed and Campbell Albatrosses tracked during post-brood chick-rearing. In this
instance the solid lines indicate the mean log-likelihood either for all populations tracked or for Black-browed Albatross (BBA)
populations only. Covariates smoothed using cubic regression splines are represented by s( ) (Wood 2006). See Table 2 for
explanation of abbreviations.
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FIG. 8. Probability of the presence of satellite-tracked Black-browed Albatrosses predicted using the ﬁxed-effects part of (a)
model I, ﬁtted to all data from incubation, and (b) model III, ﬁtted to all data from post-brood chick-rearing. Mean sea ice extent
(15% cover) is shown for November and February; 200 m and 1000 m depth contours are from the GEBCO digital atlas (IOC 2003).

Subtropical Convergence Zone (STCZ). Above and
below this value, it decreases, but was constant from
;3–58C (i.e., in the southern part of the APFZ). Model
II indicated that the habitat preference of birds from
northwest South Georgia were similar to the global

mean, but also showed an increase in habitat preference
with EKE above values of ;250 cm2/s2 (Fig. 10a,
Appendix C: Fig. C1a). Although there was no variation
in habitat preference with SST for chick-rearing birds,
model III shows their depth and depth slope preferences
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FIG. 9. Fixed-effects covariates retained in models ﬁtted to all spatial usage data collected during (a) incubation (model I) and
(b) post-brood chick-rearing (model III). The y-axes show the partial residuals once the effects of all other covariates have been
removed (i.e., the contribution to g in logits; Eq. 3). Hence, the plots can be interpreted as showing relative population-level habitat
preferences (Aarts et al. 2008). Dashed lines indicate estimated 95% CIs. The approximate depth of the shelf-break bounding
Patagonia (PG), oceanic island colonies (OI), and the Antarctic Peninsula (AP), as well as the approximate summertime sea surface
temperature (SST) of the Antarctic Divergence (AD), Antarctic Polar Front (APF), and Subtropical Convergence (STC) are
shown.

were very similar to those of incubation stage birds (Fig.
9b). Model IV indicated that habitat preference with
respect to depth also peaks in shallow habitats for chickrearing CBA, but depth was most parsimoniously

structured as a linear covariate in this model (Appendix
C: Fig. C1b). CBA habitat preference also exhibited a
weak increase with positive SLAs, peaking at ;9 cm
(Fig. 10b, Appendix C: Fig. C1b).
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Plata (368 S), and around Cape Horn, the Chilean coast,
and Humboldt Current Upwelling south of Chiloe
Island (428 S). Smaller areas of high density are
predicted in the Brazil-Malvinas Conﬂuence (;428 S,
0538 W), the APFZ to the north of South Georgia, and
on the South Georgia peri-insular shelf. Birds are
predicted to occur at lower densities in oceanic waters
bounding these areas, especially in the APFZ and STCZ
in the southwest Atlantic. During chick-rearing, the
maximum predicted density is higher (73 birds/km2),
with birds concentrated in the same neritic areas as

FIG. 10. Selected ﬁxed-effects covariates retained in models
of spatial usage ﬁtted to data from (a) Black-browed
Albatrosses tracked from northwest South Georgia during
incubation (model II) and (b) Campbell albatrosses tracked
during post-brood chick-rearing (model IV). The y-axes show
the partial residuals once the effects of all other covariates have
been removed (i.e., the contribution to g in logits; Eq. 3).
Hence, the plots can be interpreted as showing relative
population-level habitat preferences (Aarts et al. 2008). Dashed
lines indicate estimated 95% CIs; EKE is eddy kinetic energy;
and SLA is sea level anomaly. For remaining covariates see
Appendix C.

Parapatric intraspeciﬁc density (qc) was not retained
in any model. However, the minimum biological
distance to the next nearest super-colony (dn), was
retained in model III, indicating that during chickrearing, BBA habitat preference increases with dn up to
;250 km from the nearest colony, decreases again to a
minima at ;700 km, before increasing again to a
maximum at ;1800 km (Fig. 6b).
Estimated usage
Monthly plots of predicted mean spatial usage show
that the majority of the world’s breeding BBA are
conﬁned to the southwest Atlantic, southern Chilean
coastal waters, and the Humboldt Current (Fig. 11).
During incubation, they are predicted to range from
;318 S to 608 S, whereas during chick-rearing their
range extends southward, to 758 S on the Antarctic
Peninsula. During incubation, estimated densities are
highest (maximum 15 birds/km2) in waters deeper than
1500 m on the Patagonian Shelf, south of the Rio de la

FIG. 11. Estimated worldwide distribution (birds/km2) of
breeding Black-browed Albatrosses during (a) incubation
(November 2000) and (b) post-brood chick-rearing (February
2001). Predictions were made using model II for incubationstage South Georgia birds, model I for all other incubationstage populations, and model III for all post-brood chickrearing populations. The 200-m and 1000-m depth contours are
from the GEBCO digital atlas (IOC 2003).
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during incubation, but at lower densities in oceanic
areas. The ice-free, neritic waters of the western
Antarctic Peninsula and the South Orkney islands are
also expected to hold large numbers of BBA during
chick-rearing. During both stages, BBA are also
predicted to occur at relatively low densities in neritic
waters close to breeding colonies in the southern Indian
and Paciﬁc Oceans. Plots of the estimated spatial usage
for the post-brood chick-rearing period show the
predicted effects of intraspeciﬁc competition: namely,
that the degree of overlap between the foraging areas
predicted for populations from adjacent colonies is
smaller than would be expected if such competition were
not inﬂuential (Fig. 12).
DISCUSSION
Model performance and limitations
We used a combination of satellite-tracking, bathymetric, and remotely-sensed oceanographic data to
model the spatial usage of breeding Black-browed
Albatrosses as a function of habitat preference and
parapatric intraspeciﬁc competition, controlling for the
effects of unequal habitat accessibility caused by the
central-place constraint. In so doing, we were able to
quantitatively estimate, with unprecedented accuracy,
the worldwide distribution at sea of an abundant, wideranging, pelagic seabird. Our models performed satisfactorily, as shown by the high congruity between
predicted spatial usage by BBA from Heard Island
during chick-rearing, and recently published satellitetracking data that were not available for our analysis (cf.
Fig. 2 in Lawton et al. [2008] with Fig. 12c in this paper).
The ability to use individual movement and environmental data to estimate the population-level distribution
of wide-ranging marine predators represents a considerable advance (Aarts et al. 2008). In the past,
distribution has been inferred directly from plots of
tracks, tracking locations, or the kernel density of these
locations (e.g., Prince et al. 1998, Wood et al. 2000,
BirdLife International 2004). Such methods result in
representations of distribution heavily biased by the
spatial usage of the individuals tracked, and may be
poorly representative of population as a whole (cf. Fig.
3.2 in BirdLife International [2004] with Fig. 10 in this
paper). Nonetheless, there were some apparent limitations to the predictive capacity of our models. For
example, spatial usage on the northern Patagonian Shelf
was over-predicted, and that on the coast of central
Chile was under-predicted. This result, and a small
amount of residual spatial autocorrelation evident in
model I, suggests that an important covariate may not
have been considered in our analysis (Aarts et al. 2008).
FIG. 12. Estimated distribution (birds/km2) of post-brood
chick-rearing Black-browed Albatrosses from the Kerguelen
Archipelago showing the partially overlapping areas used by
birds from adjacent super-colonies. Predicted distributions are
shown for birds from (a) northwest Kerguelen, (b) southeast
Kerguelen, and (c) Heard and MacDonald Islands. Densities

were predicted using model III, which includes the effects of
parapatric intraspeciﬁc competition. Depth contours (200 m
and 1000 m) are from the GEBCO digital atlas (IOC 2003).
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We accounted for the effects of unequal habitat
accessibility and intraspeciﬁc competition in our models,
and then assumed that within tolerable limits the
remaining variability in spatial usage was the result of
habitat selection. In reality, a number of other factors
may also have affected spatial usage. For example,
contrary to the assumptions of the ideal free distribution
(Fretwell and Lukas 1970), albatrosses may have an
incomplete knowledge of the distribution of habitat
patches accessible to them (Kennedy and Gray 1993).
Hence, poor-quality habitat patches may have been used
while birds were searching for more suitable foraging
areas (Fauchald 1999, Pinaud and Weimerskirch 2005).
At small scales this can lead to a mismatch between the
distributions of high-quality habitat and foraging
albatrosses (Kennedy and Gray 1993). Furthermore,
commuting birds may use poor-quality habitats incidentally or they may remain faithful to foraging areas,
despite the fact that habitat quality varies over time in
those areas (Gremillet et al. 2008). Such factors would
reduce the accuracy of our estimates of habitat
preference and our models’ predictive performance at
small spatial scales, but would be less likely to
compromise our large-scale predictions, because at these
scales pelagic seabirds are thought to rely on predictably
distributed resources (reviewed by Weimerskirch 2007).
Future studies should aim to quantify such behavioral
effects and so produce more accurate estimates of
albatross habitat preferences and distributions (Wakeﬁeld et al. 2009a). In addition, the results of spatial
models could usefully be complimented by demographic
approaches to quantifying habitat quality (Pulliam 2000,
Johnson 2007).
The spatiotemporal resolution of our models was also
limited by that of the environmental data used
(minimum of 33 km, 1 month), but was sufﬁcient to
detect responses to mesoscale phenomena such as eddies
and meanders. However, because the SST data set we
used (NOAA_OI_SST_V2) had a relatively low spatial
resolution (18), we were only able to detect responses to
water masses at large scales (.100 km). More recent
studies would be able to exploit SST data with higher
spatial (25 km) and temporal (daily) resolution to
examine interactions with oceanic frontal systems, such
as the Antarctic Polar Front (Boehme et al. 2008). In
addition, GPS loggers (which can be accurate to ,10 m)
are now readily available, and enable more detailed
investigations of factors limiting spatial usage at the
submesoscale level (Awkerman et al. 2005). Such data
might have improved our capacity to model the hot
spots of spatial usage in central Chilean coastal waters,
which we suspect occur in response to high levels of
primary production associated with the Humboldt
Current Upwelling (Longhurst 1998). A higher resolution spatial model, ﬁtted at regional or colony level,
could also resolve the response of BBA to topographically constrained fronts on the Patagonian Shelf (Acha
et al. 2004), and spatial usage in the complex channels of
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the Chilean fjords. In addition, our models could be
extended to consider time-lagged biological responses to
physical processes, such as phytoplankton blooms
induced by mixing or ice recession (Ainley et al. 1993,
Hunt et al. 1999, Gremillet et al. 2008). Furthermore,
the inclusion of individual characteristics (sex, age,
experience, quality, and so forth) would have been an
appropriate reﬁnement (Aarts et al. 2008), particularly
as male and female BBA from at least one population
exhibit different spatial usage patterns (Phillips et al.
2004). However, such characteristics were not known
for the majority of birds tracked. Finally, anthropogenic
activities (i.e., ﬁshing) may affect spatial usage of BBA
in relation to the physical environment (Thompson
1992, Waugh et al. 2005).
Accessibility
Our data support hypothesis 1 that the spatial usage
of breeding BBA and CBA decreases with distance from
the colony dc. Hence, this aspect of their behavior is as
predicted by central-place foraging theory (Orians and
Pearson 1979) and is similar to that of some but not all
central-place foragers examined so far (e.g., Adler and
Gordon 2003, Olsson et al. 2008, Osborne et al. 2008).
Although other studies of pelagic seabird habitat use
have acknowledged the importance of central-place
constraints, few have explicitly considered accessibility
in their analyses, which is clearly an important omission
(Pinaud and Weimerskirch 2005, Louzao et al. 2006). In
our approach, we assumed a null model in which spatial
usage in the absence of other factors was proportional to
accessibility a (i.e., the central-place constraint was built
into the model by generating pseudo-absence [control]
locations at a rate proportional to 1/dc). However, in
addition colony distance (dc) was also retained in our
most parsimonious models as an explanatory covariate,
indicating that in reality a declines at a greater rate than
1/dc. This tendency has also been observed in some other
colonial breeders (Matthiopoulos 2003, Nemeth et al.
2005, Aarts et al. 2008) and suggests that further
reﬁnement could be made in the null usage model. This
could be achieved by ﬁrstly determining whether
energetic (intrinsic) or time (extrinsic) costs ultimately
limit a (Ydenberg et al. 1994, Hedenström and Alerstam
1995). During incubation, the time available for
foraging trips is determined by the partner’s ability to
fast on the nest, whereas during chick-rearing, it is the
endurance of the chick that is limiting (Shaffer et al.
2003, Humphreys et al. 2006). In order to ﬂedge
successfully, a chick requires a high rate of energy
delivery; hence, its parent returns much more frequently
than during incubation. The rate of decline in a with dc
is greater during chick-rearing than incubation, suggesting that extrinsic factors limit a; a conclusion further
supported by the low energetic cost of ﬂight in
albatrosses (Bevan et al. 1995, Arnould et al. 1996).
Secondly, both the temporal and energetic costs of
albatross ﬂight also vary with relative wind speed
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(Weimerskirch et al. 2000, Wakeﬁeld et al. 2009b). As
wind ﬁeld is a highly dynamic variable, its relationship
to a is potentially complex. However, could this
relationship be modeled, it would further reﬁne models
of spatial usage (Felicisimo et al. 2008, Wakeﬁeld et al.
2009b). Finally, a alters dramatically in polar regions
due to seasonal changes in the extent of sea ice.
Although we allowed this to restrict accessibility on a
monthly time scale, sea ice cover may change more
rapidly (Heil and Allison 1999), and therefore a higher
temporal resolution might improve model ﬁt.
Black-browed Albatross habitat preferences
Previous studies have described habitat use of
breeding BBA (Weimerskirch et al. 1997, Gremillet et
al. 2000, Wood et al. 2000, Huin 2002, Pinaud and
Weimerskirch 2002, 2007, Phillips et al. 2004, Terauds et
al. 2006b) and CBA (Waugh et al. 1999), but this is the
ﬁrst study to quantify and compare their habitat
preferences. By accounting for the effects of unequal
habitat accessibility comparing habitat use with availability (Manly et al. 2002), our study conﬁrms that, in all
populations, habitat preference decreases with depth;
birds use neritic habitats (0–500 m) more frequently
than would be expected by chance alone, followed by
shelf-break and shelf-slope (500–1000 m), and then
oceanic habitats (.1000 m). Habitat preference also
increases with sea ﬂoor slope, to a maximum of ;38.
Although such slopes are typical of the shelf-break, the
interaction between depth and depth slope was not
retained in our models, indicating that areas with steeper
relief are used more frequently, regardless of depth.
Comparison of spatial usage collected over multiple
breeding seasons suggests that this preference varies
little between years (Prince et al. 1998, Wood et al. 2000,
Pinaud and Weimerskirch 2002, Phillips et al. 2004).
Primary production in neritic and shelf-break waters is
often strongly seasonal, peaking in spring, summer, and
autumn, when albatrosses are breeding. Hence, aggregations of prey occur predictably at large temporal and
spatial scales (months, hundreds of kilometers) in the
neritic waters accessible to BBA (e.g., Murphy et al. 1997,
Waluda et al. 2001, Murphy et al. 2007, Duhamel and
Hautecoeur 2009). Furthermore, prey aggregate predictably at smaller scales (days, tens of kilometers) due to the
presence of tidal and shelf-break fronts. As these and
other shallow water processes are topographically
constrained, they occur at similar depths in different
regions (Lefevre 1986, Acha et al. 2004). Consequently,
physical forcing may explain why bathymetric habitat
preferences are similar for birds from widely separated
colonies, despite considerable variation in the depths of
different continental and peri-insular shelves (e.g.,
Patagonian Shelf ;200 m; Antarctic Peninsula Shelf
;500 m; Kerguelen Shelf ;1000 m). Given that BBA
prefer neritic waters and that, in biological terms, the
transition between neritic and oceanic regimes, which
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occurs in the vicinity of the shelf-break, is often abrupt,
one might expect a step in the preference function (Fig. 9)
at the shelf-break depth. That this does not occur may be
because at some spatial scales, depth increases with dc
(i.e., shallow habitats are more accessible), although the
form of this relationship is highly variable with location
(cf. the bathymetry around Macquarie with that of the
Falklands). Hence, it could be hypothesized that BBA
utilize neritic waters more frequently simply because their
breeding islands lie on continental or peri-insular shelves.
Although it is difﬁcult to separate the ultimate and
proximate causes of specialization, this seems unlikely:
Firstly, because BBA also forage in distant neritic waters
(e.g., during chick-rearing, birds from northwest South
Georgia and Islas Diego Ramirez travel .1600 km to
forage on the shelf of the west Antarctic Peninsula), and
secondly because sympatric congeners, such as the Greyheaded Albatross T. chrysostoma, which is morphologically very similar to the BBA, forages more frequently in
oceanic waters (Nel et al. 2001, Phillips et al. 2004).
In common with the majority of seabirds, BBA are
long-lived, have low fecundity, locate patchily dispersed
prey by searching, and have a catholic diet, which
includes carrion (Croxall and Prince 1994, Cherel and
Klages 1998). Although these are all traits typical of
generalists (Begon et al. 2006), we have shown that the
same habitats were most frequently used by all but one
population, suggesting a degree of habitat specialization.
This exception was exhibited by BBA from northwest
South Georgia during incubation, which foraged not
only in neritic, shelf-break, and shelf-slope habitats, but
also in the distant oceanic waters of the Brazil-Malvinas
Conﬂuence. This was reﬂected by an increase in habitat
preference with EKE above ;250 cm2/s2 for that
population. Because we did not track all populations
in the same year (Table 1), it is conceivable that this
difference arose because of anomalous environmental
conditions in 2002, the year in which BBA from
northwest South Georgia were tracked. For example,
in any one breeding season, either Antarctic krill
Euphausia superba, ﬁsh, or squid may predominate in
the diet of BBA from this population (Xavier et al.
2003). Although this may simply reﬂect changes in the
relative abundance of prey, which varies between years
in the vicinity of South Georgia (Murphy et al. 2007,
Xavier et al. 2007), it is also possible that BBA make
large-scale switches in foraging areas in response to
changes in prey distribution and environmental conditions. However, the broad-scale spatial usage of the
populations which we tracked during the same breeding
stage in multiple years (southeast Kerguelen and Isla
Diego Ramirez) showed little interannual variability.
Therefore, it is unlikely that the South Georgia BBA’s
use of the Brazil-Malvinas Conﬂuence is anomalous.
Eddy kinetic energy in the Brazil-Malvinas Conﬂuence
exceeded 3600 cm2/s2, indicating intense mesoscale
activity. In the subtropical Southern Hemisphere such
activity occurs only in this region, the Agulhas Current
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Extension off the Cape of Good Hope, and on the east
coast of Australia (Ducet et al. 2000). Notably, the latter
two areas are exploited by nonbreeding BBA (Tickell
2000, Phillips et al. 2005, Petersen et al. 2008). Mixing and
advection at the edges of mesoscale meanders and eddies,
where EKE values are highest, may lead to enhanced
primary and secondary production, as well as the
aggregation of prey (Mann and Lazier 2006). Numerous
studies have demonstrated associations with mesoscale
eddies by wide-ranging higher predators, including
southern elephant seals Mirounga leonine in the Brazil–
Malvinas Conﬂuence (Campagna et al. 2006) and Greyheaded Albatrosses in the APFZ (Nel et al. 2001).
Stage-speciﬁc habitat preference
Although the variation in habitat preference with
depth was similar across breeding stages, the spatial
usage of birds during incubation also varied with SST,
supporting hypothesis 2, that BBA express stage-speciﬁc
habitat preferences. During incubation, birds from some
populations also made occasional, or in the case of birds
from northwest South Georgia, frequent, trips into
distant oceanic waters. This can be interpreted in a
number of ways. For example, during incubation, BBA
have sufﬁcient time to make longer trips, allowing them
to access oceanic subantarctic waters between the APF
and the STCZ. This may be proﬁtable because complex
fronts, meanders and eddies give rise to comparatively
high levels of primary and secondary production in these
areas (Lutjeharms et al. 1985). Alternatively, the peak in
habitat preference at warmer SSTs may be spurious,
arising because BBA have a more northerly distribution
during incubation for other reasons, e.g., if BBA were
broadly tracking resources, because primary production
peaks during November in the mid-southern latitudes,
and two months later in high latitudes (Yoder et al.
1993). If this is the explanation, any causal link between
SST and spatial usage would be indirect. However,
Pinaud and Weimerskirch (2002) have shown that, over
an 18-year period, breeding success of BBA at Kerguelen is positively correlated with the mean monthly SST
anomaly in core foraging areas, implying a more direct
link between SST and foraging success. During chickrearing, there was no signiﬁcant variation in BBA
habitat preference with SST. However, 21 of the 54
BBA we tracked in this stage visited areas covered by sea
ice earlier in the season, whereas during incubation, only
one of 109 birds visited the marginal ice zone. This shift
to foraging in marginal sea ice was synchronized with
recession of pack ice, which is followed a period of high
productivity (El Sayed and Taguchi 1981). Alternatively,
BBA may simply be exploiting previously inaccessible
neritic, shelf-break, and shelf-slope areas, which are
preferred per se (Ainley et al. 1993). Indeed, the extent of
open water ,1000 m deep within 3200 km of the Islas
Diego Ramirez increases on average by 230 000 km2 as
the sea ice retreats between December and February,
and such areas are often replete with Antarctic krill
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(Murphy et al. 2007). Finally, changes in dietary
requirement with breeding stage may play a role in
habitat selection. Although there is a wealth of data on
the diets of seabirds during chick-rearing, very little is
known about the diet of incubating, or indeed nonbreeding, birds (e.g., Croxall and Prince 1980, Cherel
and Klages 1998). However, fatty acid analysis has
shown recently that diet may differ between breeding
stages (Williams et al. 2008). Such a shift is likely to
occur in some populations of BBA, because they forage
south of the APF (which marks the biogeographical
limit of the Southern Ocean) only during chick-rearing
(Fig. 4). Hence, the differences in BBA habitat
preference we observed could be interpreted in terms
of stage-dependent foraging niches, mediated by intrinsic factors such as the dietary or energetic requirements
of adults and chicks (Charrassin et al. 1998, Humphreys
et al. 2006), or by extrinsic factors.
Campbell Albatross habitat preference
Closely related species often occupy different niches.
As such, it may be unsurprising that the chick-rearing
stage habitat preferences of CBA and BBA differ.
However, differences in habitat preference can also arise
due to differences between the relative availability of
habitats to different (allopatric) populations (Mysterud
and Ims 1998, Boyce et al. 2002). The oceanographic
regime in waters surrounding the Campbell Island
differs in a number of respects from that in waters
bounding BBA colonies. Firstly, although the Campbell
Plateau is extensive, it is also deep (600–1000 m) in
comparison to typical continental or peri-insular shelves
(usually ,200 m deep). Hence, although CBA have
access to comparatively small areas of neritic waters
close to their colony, there are large areas of waters of
intermediate depth (Table 1). Secondly, topographic
steering of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current around
the plateau gives rise to intense mesoscale eddy activity
in the subantarctic and subtropical frontal zones, in very
predictable areas close to the island (Morris et al. 2001).
Hence, because of the paucity of truly neritic waters
around Campbell Island, CBA may select shallower
waters in a similar way to BBA, but also exploit
predictable oceanic frontal zones (Waugh et al. 1999), as
indicated by an increase in habitat preference with
positive SLA values. As such, the habitat preference of
CBA during incubation may be similar to that of BBA
from South Georgia. The questions of whether observed
differences in chick-rearing stage habitat preference of
CBA and BBA arise due to specialization or are simply
differences in the relative availability of habitats could
be addressed by tracking and modeling the habitat
preferences of the small population of BBA that breed
sympatrically with CBA on Campbell Island.
Parapatric intraspeciﬁc competition
Our null model assumes that spatial usage decreases
with dc (Matthiopoulos 2003). A corollary of this is that
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PLATE 1. Agonistic interactions between Black-browed Albatrosses foraging in association with Northern Giant Petrels in the
vicinity of South Georgia. Photo credit: E. D. Wakeﬁeld.

the capacity of individuals to compete for resources
declines with dc, because energetic reserves and/or the
time available to locate and capture prey also diminish
with dc. Direct competition between BBA can be intense,
with frequent agonistic encounters between birds over
prey (Cherel et al. 2002) (see Plate 1). Hence, in order to
minimize intraspeciﬁc competition, locations should be
preferred if they are both close to the nest and distant
from other colonies. If prey is uniformly distributed, this
would give rise to a partial spatial segregation along
colony lines, perhaps enhanced by cultural effects and
wind patterns (Gremillet et al. 2004). Such segregation
has been noted between some adjacent populations of
BBA (Weimerskirch et al. 1988, Huin 2002), and in
other colonial central-place foragers, including seabirds
(e.g., Giraldeau et al. 1994, Brown and Gordon 2000,
Ainley et al. 2003, Gremillet et al. 2004). However, if
colonies are far enough apart, the decrease in usage with
dc alone may be sufﬁcient to give rise to an apparent
exclusivity in foraging areas (Lea et al. 2008). The
hinterland model (Cairns 1989) proposes a similar
mechanism to explain spatial segregation in seabirds.
However, our tracking data show that this model is
inappropriate for BBA: Firstly, because it predicts that

the foraging zones of birds from adjacent colonies are
always mutually exclusive, whereas foraging BBA from
the three main Chilean colonies, which are located 100–
700 km from one another, overlap extensively (Figs. 1a
and 4a), and secondly, because the predicted positive
correlation between foraging area and colony size does
not hold true for BBA. Similarly, contrary to Lewis et al.
(2001), BBA from larger colonies do not necessarily
travel further to forage (Fig. 5), a mechanism by which
it was proposed birds could avoid indirect competition
with sympatric intraspeciﬁcs. Indeed, birds from Beauchêne Island, which is the second largest BBA colony in
the world, forage relatively close to their colony (Figs. 3
and 4). This is perhaps unsurprising, as it seems
reasonable to assume that on average the ﬁtness of
two birds from the same colony diminishes at the same
rate with dc (see also Forero et al. 2002).
During model selection, we rejected parapatric
intraspeciﬁc density (qc) as an explanatory variable.
Distance to the next nearest colony (dn) was, however,
retained in our post-guard model (III). BBA apparently
responded to dn at two scales. At the mesoscale, they
showed a preference for areas ;200 km from the next
nearest colony, while at the macroscale (thousands of
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kilometers), they preferred areas ;1800 km away. We
interpret this as a behavioral response to an increased
need to avoid direct competition with parapatric
conspeciﬁcs during chick-rearing (Fig. 12). During this
stage, encounters with parapatric conspeciﬁcs in the
vicinity of neighboring colonies would be more likely,
both because foraging ranges contract and twice as
many adults are at sea (during incubation, half of the
breeding population must remain on the nest). Hence,
BBA either make short trips in the vicinity of the home
colony but far from neighboring colonies (such as in the
Falklands populations), and/or longer trips to areas
remote from both the home and neighboring colonies.
The latter strategy is exhibited by BBA from South
Georgia and Islas Diego Ramirez, which also travel to
the South Orkneys Islands and the west Antarctic
Peninsula during chick-rearing (Fig. 4b). Hence, while
hypothesis 4 is supported, it should be emphasized that
spatial usage is a function not just of intraspeciﬁc
competition but also of accessibility and habitat
preference. Therefore, in some circumstances, gains
associated with reducing competition may be outweighed by gains associated with reduced travel costs
(if two colonies are very close together, foraging zones
may still overlap) or access to richer resources.
CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that BBA breeding at colonies
throughout the species’ range prefer to forage in neritic
habitats. Furthermore, tracking and ringing recoveries
indicate that nonbreeding BBA generally overwinter in
neritic areas (Tickell 1975, Gremillet et al. 2000, Phillips
et al. 2005), leading to the conclusion that this species is
primarily a neritic specialist. However, important
differences in habitat preference were found between
BBA from South Georgia and other populations and
between BBA and closely related CBA. In the latter
case, this may reﬂect divergent niche specialization. In
contrast, differences in habitat preference were not
noted between BBA from the Falkland Islands and
intraspeciﬁcs from other populations, despite the fact
that it has been argued that the Falkland Island
population is genetically distinct enough to warrant
subspecies status (Burg and Croxall 2001). Differences
or similarities in habitat preference may arise because of
the relative composition of habitats available to
different populations and so should be interpreted with
caution. Indeed, our results indicate that differences in
habitat preferences estimated using use–availability data
can be as great within species as between species.
Because we tracked populations in different years we
were unable to quantify the uncertainty in our estimates
of spatial usage associated with interannual variability.
As multiyear tracking data sets become available it
should be a priority for marine ecologists to investigate
how foraging site choice varies from year to year at both
the individual and population level (Pinaud et al. 2005).
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Our estimates of spatial usage show that the vast
majority of the world’s BBA are concentrated during the
breeding season on the Patagonian Shelf, Southern
Chilean continental shelf, and in the Humboldt Current
Upwelling (Fig. 11). These highly productive areas
support large trawl and longline ﬁsheries, which are
responsible for unsustainable levels of BBA bycatch
(Croxall and Gales 1998, Sullivan et al. 2006). To date,
although considerable efforts have been made to put
bycatch mitigation measures in place on the Patagonian
Shelf, less attention has been paid to Chilean waters,
which hold large numbers of BBA throughout the year
(Moreno et al. 2006). Efforts to reduce the bycatch of
this endangered species should therefore focus on both
areas as a priority.
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APPENDIX A
Estimated breeding population and locations of all known Thalassarche melanophrys and T. impavida super-colonies (Ecological
Archives M081-007-A1).

APPENDIX B
Probability of the presence of Black-browed Albatrosses satellite-tracked from northwest South Georgia during incubation,
predicted using the ﬁxed effects part of model I, ﬁtted to data from all populations and model III, ﬁtted to data from northwest
South Georgia alone (Ecological Archives M081-007-A2).

APPENDIX C
Remaining ﬁxed-effects covariates retained in model II, ﬁtted to spatial usage data from incubation-stage Black-browed
Albatrosses from northwest South Georgia, and model IV, ﬁtted to data from post-brood-stage Campbell Albatrosses (Ecological
Archives M081-007-A3).

